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FOOD CONTROL 
REGULATIONS
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s8MOST SEVERE ■ -

m•\\ ?Heavy Penalties Attached 
To Infringments of New 

Order-in-Council

:$
11 it 8

Dreadful Pain* All The Tijme Un$ H« 
• Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES”. A s:

//iMeatless days are no win force in 
and hotel and restaurant , u m, vnest(

..piietors must observe the regu- 
of the Food Controller in 

s respect or suffer the heavy pen
nies provided for infringement.

of the

gt
Bill *: ■

emi s-inns 6 m* *

pfe&l381: mwas a special edition 
mada Gazette at Ottawa on Wed- 
sday of this week containing the 

,, misions of the new order-in-Coun- 
, n. It was first proposed to publish 

order on Saturday, but as

I'«kiti
it *mm P mm ALERT and active tittle folks are 

fs quick to respond when Domin'- 
ion Toasted Cora Flakes are served.

II £
■oihc new

il,p providers of food in many cities 
interested only apparently in 

t de penalties, it was decided to hurry 
..long the “fast day” by publishing 

special edition of the Gazette.
Beef and bacon must riot be serv

ed on Tuesdays or Fridays, and 
Hie serving of meat at more than 

meal on any day by keepers of 
public eating houses is discouraged 
by heavy fines. The same order-in- 
Council forbids the use of wheat in 
i he distillation or manufacture of 
alcohol except for munitions 
manufacturing purposes. Substitutes 
of oat cakes and corn 
may also be served to assist in eon- 
serving the supply of white wheat 
bread.

Summary conviction for violation 
of the provisions of the act 
bring down a fine on the offender 
not exceeding $100 and not less 
than $25 for the first offense, 
each subsequent infringement a fine 
ranging from $100 to $500 may be 
imposed, or in default of payment 
imprisonment for any term not in 
excess of three months. The severe 
penalty of a $500 fine may be im
posed on the daring person who util
izes wheat for the forbidden
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8 No hesitating on the part of the grown 
folks either, for the Dominion flavor 

and crispness ap
peal to young and

:mj r 1 !a
mMR. LAMPSON

Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915.
*'I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy 
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after using 
the first box I Jelt so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now 1 
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy ”,
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■mm sold. «Sports were held and prizes given at St. Mary Cray, Kent, in aid of the hospital for wounded soldiers, 
phtito shows characters in the revue “Dazzle Zaggle.” All are discharged soldiers.
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If you—who are reading this — have 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.
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THE THREE SISTERS
Once in the long ago there was an 

old woman who had three daughters 
They were very poor and when the 
mother was taken ill and cou'Id work 
no more she began to wonder what 
would become of her children. Now, 
in the town nearby, there lived a 
wealthy couple who had no children, 
so the old woman thought what a 
wonderful thing it would be if 
her little girls could find a home 
with the rich family when she 
gone.

One day she called Gretchen, the 
oldest, to her side, and said:

•Take this basket of fresh eggs to 
the rich couple as a gift from

Be nice, for they may 
take a liking to you and ask you to 
live with them. And if they 
to remain, stay with them.”

Gretchen had not gone far when 
an old man stopped her «tod asked 
what she had in her basket.

“None of your business," snapped 
Gretchen.

“Eggs," said the old man, ‘and 
I’m very hungry.”

“Eggs, nothing, it’s stones I 
ry,” replied Gretchen, and she went 
on, leaving the old man mumbling 
to himself. —

When she reached the wealthy 
man’s home instead of eggs stie found 
stones in her basket. The man and 
his wife were very angry, and 
manded Gretchen sent to the kit
chen, where she was made to cook 
and wash dishes.

When Gretchen failed to return 
home the mother thought her plan 
had worked so next day Hilda 
sent with more eggs. When 
reached the cross roads the old 
asked what she carried in her bas
ket, and Hilda became indignant.

’’Rats for all the good they’ll do 
you,” cried Hilda,and she walked 
on.

“The condition of all development Do We Want to Stand Still In The 
is not to be content with the pres- Future
ent but to have the courage to ask Don’t we want to progress in the 
how everything can be made better next thousand years? And how shall 
and the good fortune to find a right we unless we are willing to have 
answer to this question in thought - “the courage to ask how everything 
or in 'action.”—Ellen- Key. can be made better?”

In a newspaper discussion on the Someone has said that if a custom 
justice of women’s wearing wedding has endured a thousand years that is 
rings while men do not, occurred the a proof that there is something good 
following:

”1 am one of those who believe
that ‘whatever is, is right’; and the , that do more harm than lies. A cus- 
fact that the wisest men of the tom may have something good in it 
world for thousands of years have and yet deserve to give way to 
thought it best for women to wear . that has much more good in it. And 
rings, and for men not to, is suffi- ' again the custom may have been per
dent for me. I lectly good when it became a custom

and conditions may (haye changed 
now so that what was good once Is 
now rotten to the cote.
I Hope to Help Change Something 

That Is
Before I die I hope I’ll do some

thing to better the world by help
ing, if. ever so slightly, to change 
sbme custom.
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Anne’s House 
of Dreams

pur
pose.

Copies of the new law may be se
cured bv those interested by writing 
to the Food Controller’s headquart
ers, Ottawa. CAINS VILLE ...

in it.(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. A. Yule are holiday

ing at Port Dover.
Mr. Major Foulger, Rainy River, 

is visiting in the village.
Miss Cora Hanley is spending a 

few weeks in Hamilton.
Mr. James Blunt Hamilton spent 

a few days this week with his mo
ther.

The Misses Richardson of Super
ior, Ohio, are the guests of their sis
ter, Mrs. (Dr.) McCaul.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foulger mo
tored to Port Dover.

Miss Dorothy Plyley is spending 
a few of her holidays here.

Mrs. J. Deveruex, Langford was 
the guest of Mrs. A. Taylor the first 
of the week.

Mrs. R. Legacy, city, was the 
guest of Mrs. D. Campbell, Wednes
day.

(By L. M. Montgomery)
This new “Anne” book by 

Miss Montgomery is now on sale. 
It is the most pleasing story she 
has written-and will be immense
ly popular.

That is one of those half truthsCATHCART was

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Dr. and Mrs. Knaggs and children 

of Detroit, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reads.

Mrs. Day of Paris, Is visiting Miss 
Louise Weir.

Mrs. Taylor has returned home 
after spending a few days with 
friends at Ingersoll.

Mrs. Jackson of Detroit, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. J. E. Chant.

Mrs. John Thomas and little daug
hter are the guests of Mr. Clement 
of Harley.

Mr. John and Miss Clara Fran
cis. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Nyburg. spent Sun
day with friends of Scotland.

Mrs. Courtnage of Northfield. is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Taugher and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hitchmough and children, of 
llurford spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Spicer.

The W. A. of St. • John's church 
met at the home of Mrs. Alex Weir 
on Thursday last.

Mrs. Arthur Stephenson and chil
dren left on Wednesday to spend 
a couple of months with her parents
in the West.

Nurse Valentine of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. E. Chant.

Miss Weir of California, is spend
ing a couple of months with her 
uncle Mr. John G. Weir.

Mrs. Fairchild of Mt. Vernon, spoilt 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Aulsey- 
brook.

Miss Chant is visiting her brothers
here.

Mr. Will Corbet received the sad 
news of the death of his brother who 
was killed in battle, Much sympathy
is extended.

one

your
poor mother.

I am not so egotistical and vain as 
to imagine that I am wiser in suen 
matters than the wisest men op the 
last hundred centuries."

Not Conceited
That Is a perfect example of what 

the Authorman calls the yap mind ‘ 
The Mind That I fives On Formulas.

What he means by the yap mind 
is the mind that is never 
think things out but merely accepts 
formulas and repeats them.

Reading
makes mi feel like a war horse smell
ing powder.

For there is no sentiment in the 
world that exasperates me like that, 
one “whatever is, is right.”

How far would we ever have ad
vanced in civilization if everyone 
had held that theory?

$ 1.50 =

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREI

used to Of course, this does not mean that 
one should go off half cocked and try 
to change everything, just for the 
sake Of change. The people who do 
that do as much harm as the “stand 
patters."

One has got to use one’s mind and 
one’s self control and one’s patience 
as well as one’s courage if one wants 
to help not hinder.

And of course one 4oes want that.

car-
LIMÎTED

160 Phone 569 Colborne Stsentences overthose
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Mrs. A. J. McCann is leaving Sat
urday for a trip up the GreH Lake 
to Fort William and point 

Mrs. J. Blunt and
",vo-,t. 

Mrs.
Pollock and family, Hamilton spent 
a few days this week with Mrs. B. 
Blunt.

3»combs''’,-.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Art Short and fam

ily are visiting Mrs. J. VanSickle, 
Mr. Short recently undewent an op
eration.

Mrs. Ballantyne, Galt has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Bawthin- 
heimer.

Miss M. Sullivan who has been 
visiting at her old home here has 
returned to Toronto accompanied by 
her neice Miss Loraine Sullivan.

It Isn’t “Silent” policemen We need 
in our village. It’s a real live one. 
The motorists seem to think that the 
Hamilton road is a speedway also 
a slaughter house. Wednesday after
noon the collie pup belonging 
Stanley Hanley was killed. The pup 
was at one side of the road when the 
driver of a btg touring car tried to 
see how close he could come to it.

Wwwwwwwwwww^wwwww*Result—The pup was instantly kill- 
The driver never even stopped 

what damage he had done, 
would like to know

I
was
she

maned. Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

to see
I'm sure we 
what the speed limit is. The only 
safe way to cross the Hamilton road 
is In an airplane.

^ Cooks, Stewards and 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of the war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols 
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

- The service is most useful and is well paid.
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 

i $25.00 separation monthly, and free food and J 
à - kit. Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and /Q 
IEBvR{ free messing and kit. à -AjI

When she reached the wealthy home 
and uncovered her basket a hundred 
rats and mice scampered out and ran 
about everywhere. Hilda was put to 
work scrubbing floors as punishment 
for what the couple thought was a 
joke some mother was playing on: 
them.

ECHO PLACE
(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. G. Blathwayt and Miss Mar

jory Davidson spent last Monday at 
Niagara.

Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Irene Wallace and Miss Marion 
Wallace motored from Burgessville 
last Sunday and spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Smith, Locke

Delicious Way of Preparing Chicken 
First take a kettle sufficiently 

large to place 2 chickens in; then 
také a tablespoonful of sugar and 
brown in the bottom of the kettle ; 
prevent from burning by stirring; 
when brown pour in about a cupful 
of water; have your* chickens ready; 
rub them inside with a little salt and 
put them in the kettle; let cook slow
ly for an hour; put more water in 
if needed ; when they are nicely 
browned and feel tender take them 
up from the kettle and make a gravy; 
cream a tablespoon of flour in a lit
tle water and, pour into kettle; then 
pour in a cup of cream and let all 
come to a boil; season with white 
pepper and salt to suit taste, strain 
and serve.

i

Wallace,Oswaldto

Next day Rita started out.
“If they are as kind to me as they 

must have been to my sisters, i’ll 
send for you, mother,” promised 
Rita, and with her basket on her 
arm she hurried down the road.

At the cross roads the old 
asked the same question of Rita he 
had asked of Gretchen and Hilda.

“Oh! the loveliest eggs one could^ 
wish,” replied Rita.

- “Could you give me just one?” 
begged the old fellow. “I’m very hun
gry.”

Rita gave him a sandwich which 
she had brougnt along wun Her. 
"That is better than a raw egg,” said 

Meat Croquettes. Rita, “and take these two eggs home
Chop cold roast, beef fine, soaso’’ t° cook for your supper.” 

with salt and opener^ add live» 1 When the wealthy man saw Rita 
crumbs and moisten with mi 11r; rub coming with her basket he ordered 
the meat into hnlls. d<t> it into beatoi her thrown out. Rita begged that 
egg, then in fine cracker crumbs and i took into her basket first, and- 
fry in butter i sho smiled so sweetly that the wife

| pecked under the lid. She gave a 
i happy cry. The basket, instead of

Cut in hits for s-rvin-r. roll them hliv™2 whUe eggs in it, was filled
with beautifpl golden eggs.

The wealthy couple were so pleas-, 
ed with Rita’ç gift and with her ap-.

Road.
Miss Violet Hoonan 

Miss Jean Caton.
Miss Francis Styles is entertain- 

in friends for the holidays.
Mrs. Spicer and Miss Blanche 

Holland spent Sunday with Mrs. M. 
W. Smith.

Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Callan, Miss 
Olive and Miss Grace Smith arj^ 
camping at Whiteman’s Crepk.

Mrs. G. Bennett, city, spent Thurs
day with Mrs. G. Smith.

Miss Francis Caton of Owen 
Sound, is visiting her parents, Ham
ilton Road.

Mrs. Murray Smith returned on 
ThWSdav from Burgessville.

Mrs. Mowat is holidaying in To
ronto.

Ijlrs. Langford and Miss Madeline 
Lankford of London are the guests 
Qt Mrs. H. Harding.

is visiting
fummm

Courier Daily: manValuable Suggestion«
for thç Handy Home
maker— Order eng 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure U 

State size
( Pattern Service

Apply to COMMODORB vBMILIUS JARVIS
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Are*

103 Bay Street, TORONTO, er 
v Dope, of lli9 Naval Service
X OTTAWA
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MISSES’ DRESS.
i Ü♦ ÜBy Anabel Worthington.

SUTHERLAND’S

Seasonable Goods
*

Frici Trtr>f\ !

r
A frock that is “different” is sure to 

BI>peal to the modern young miss who >3 

always in search of variety. This one 
hns several novel features to give it dis
tinction. There are short panels of -the 
material at front and back which extend 
down ns far as the hip line to meet the 

i pockets. The pockets are very large and 
hang loose. Underneath these panels the 
two piece skirt is gathered to the slightly 
raised waist line. Narrow belts of the

in seasoned flour, then in ogo:, and 
last in very f’nn b^ead crumbs, frv
wlth'naÎXv0 ïripcTe uBuaVvbeHo- We* bo^ed her
if allowed to Simmer gently in clean “^ÆhS was sent for, and with 
water until Perfectly tender. If it carcful attention she grew well again 
has strong smell add a little vinegar aml 3lie alKj itita were quite happy, 
to .water and eh ange several times. ln tholr néw h,qmc.
Dry perfectly before frying. The three sikers had received

their just rewards, for the old man 
w vs..*onQ' other tiian Good Fairy in 
disga&a. , —

1 •
liYES! MAGICALLY! 

CORNS LIFT OUT 
WITH FINGERS

i
o
9
9 J

1 •
Tennis Balls

Tennis Racquets 
Tennis Nets*

Golf Balls 
Golf Clubs

liammocks

» 1
• «
e SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 

I PARK. V
September in Algonquin Park, 

Ontario, is onp of the most delight
ful months of the year. À beneficial j 41 
holiday can bo enjoyed, with all the ” 
comforts of home at “The Highland 
Inn,” situated in the midst of 
charming wilderness on Cache Lake.
It is also a good montn for the camp
er and canoeist. Splendid fishing is 
found in the innumerable lakes (over 
1500) that nestle in the forests of 

/pine and balsam. Don’t leave it un
til the last minute to make your re
servation at the Inn and write Misf 
Jean Lindsay, Manager, Algonquin 
Park Station, Ontario, for rates, etc., 
or to any Grand Trunk Railway 
agent for handsome illustrated book
let telling you all about the district.

A heavy electric and rainstorm in 
the Port Hope district levelled hay 
and grain crops to the ground, and 
did much damage.
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:You simply say to the drug store 

man. "Give" me a quarter of an ounce 
ot free zone.”
little but Is sufficient to 
every hard or soft corn from one’s 
feet.

II0 This will cost very
material cover the «.earns at the sides.
rl he

f-remove
' :asquare collar harmonizes well witu 

T)|' pockets. One may choose either the 
b'ng tight-fitting sleeves or the short âA few drpps of this new ether 

compound applied directly upon a 
tender aching corn should relieve 
the soreness instantly, and soon the 
entire corn, root and all, dries up 
and can be lifted out with the fing
ers.
. .This new way to rid one’s feet of 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that while freezone 
is sticky, it dries in a moment, and 
simply shrivels up the corn without 
inflaming or even irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin.

Don't let father die of infection 
or lockjaw from whittling at/ his 
corns, but clip this out and make 
him try it.

J :",,'s with cuffs.
I In- rlrcss pattern, No. S.1SM, is cut in 

*iz,'s "i. IS and 20 years. Width at the 
iwor edge is 2'4 yards. As on the figure,
file lli

i
839+ :

.v<;ir size requires 4% yards of 36 
1"'h material, with % yard 3(1 inch 
trusting goods. Jas. L. Sutherlandyjcon-

1 0 °*,tniu this pattern send 10 cents 
tbe office of this publication.. SPALDING’S AGENCY

w
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 

Grocers and General Stores, E 1
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